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Vol. 2 #15 TEd 

Calls of Peter, Andrew, James, & John 

The Miraculous Catch of Fish 

Matthew 4: 18-22; Mark 1:16-20; Luke 5:1-11 
 

Peter, Andrew, James, and John had seen, heard, and walked with Jesus in Judea. Now Jesus calls them to be 

His permanent disciples.  Jesus will use preaching and a wonderful miracle to finalize who He is in their minds. 
 

These men are all examples of those who grow in their faith. Throughout His ministry, Jesus will continue to 

teach and perform miracles to strengthen the disciples understanding of His person and power. God does the 

same for us as 21st century believers.  
 

 

Scholars are divided when it comes to the harmonization and order of this event. I found about half of my 

sources put these three passages together with Luke telling us solely about the miraculous catch of fish. The 

other half give Matthew and Mark telling of one call. Later, Luke 5 is telling of another separate call to follow 

Christ.  
 

 

I will teach the three passages together as one event. There is a lot of action done by both Jesus and the four 

disciples that causes the harmonization issue. But what we do see is a passing of time here: Jesus walking along 

the water, a crowd gathering, a need to reset to teach the multitude, a time of preaching, a challenge by Jesus to 

cast the net again. In the meantime, the disciples may have been finishing up fishing, then tying up their boats, 

and washing and mending their nets. Yet, realize it is absolutely possible that Jesus could have called these men 

twice as some of the commentaries suggest. I will harmonize these three passages together and consider one call 

from fishing to these men to follow Jesus! 
 

 

“(“And Jesus, __walking__ by the sea of Galilee, saw two brethren (Gk - brothers), Simon __called__ 

Peter, and Andrew his brother, casting a net into the sea: for they were fishers.” Matthew 4:18) (“19And 

when he had gone a little farther thence, he saw James the son of Zebedee, and John his brother, who 

also were in the ship (“with Zebedee their father,” Matthew 4:21) mending their nets.” Mark 1:19) And it 

came to pass, that, as the people pressed upon him to hear the __word__ of God, he stood by the lake of 

Gennesaret (Sea of Galilee), 2And saw two ships standing (tied to a dock or pulled on shore) by the lake: but 

the fishermen were gone out of them, and were washing their nets. 3And he entered into one of the ships, 

which was Simon's, and prayed him (asked him, not a command) that he would thrust out a little from the 

land. And he sat down (position of a Rabbi), and __taught__ the people out of the ship.” Luke 5:1-3 
 

It seemed these men had traveled with Jesus in Judea and perhaps split ways after making their way back into 

Galilee. Don’t be too hard on them about leaving Jesus. Even Christ’s first stop in Galilee seemed to be 

Nazareth His hometown. We know Peter was married and would have had responsibilities and the rest got right 

back into their profession of fishing.   

 

These men have three calls by Christ recorded in the Gospels. 1) Jesus will invite these men to come with Him 

after the announcement by John the Baptist. John 1:29-42 2) This call at the Sea of Galilee. 3) Later, Jesus will 

select all four of these men when picking the twelve from the faithful group of followers in Mark 3, Luke 6. 

 

Jesus will have many followers including a list of faithful women. The calling of these and ultimately the rest of 

the twelve was to learn, watch, and participate in Jesus’ ministry. Later Christ will commission them to take the 

message to the world!  
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I.  Setting  
 

     A.  Fishing on the Sea of Galilee – The Sea of Galilee was 64 sq miles, about 13 miles long and 8 miles 

wide. Fishing is fishing, especially on a large body of water. The fish go deep during the warm part of the day 

and closer to the surface to feed at night. Commercial fishing at the time of Christ was done at night. They used 

large nets (9 ft in diameter) – made in a circle weighted around the edges and then attached to ropes to be 

brought back up to the boat by hand. Cleaning, washing, repairing, and drying nets were all regular tasks of 

responsible fishermen.  

 

 

     B. “people pressed (flocked, crowded around) upon him to hear the word of God” – Matthew and Mark both 

tell us Jesus was walking along the shore. It is Luke who tells about the crowd gathering and Him needing to 

take Peter’s boat out into the water for all the hear Him preach. I love how Luke tells his readers the crowd 

came to “hear the word of God.” J Vernon McGee said this in his commentary, “Every pulpit is a fishing boat, a 

place to give out the word of God and attempt to catch fish.” p. 267 They recognized Jesus’ message was full of 

divine power – The Word teaching of the Father and His kingdom using God’s words!  

 

 
“4 Now when he had left speaking, he said unto Simon, Launch out into the deep, and let down your nets 

for a draught (Lit. - __catch__). 5And Simon answering said unto him, Master, we have toiled all the 

night, and have taken nothing: nevertheless at thy __word__ I will let down the net. 6And when they had 

this done, they enclosed a great multitude of fishes: and their net (began to) __brake__. 7And they 

beckoned unto their partners, which were in the other ship, that they should come and help them. And 

they came, and __filled__ both the ships, so that they began to sink (both boats had waves lapping in).” 

Luke 5:4-7 
 

II. Strange Request 
 

     A. Request – Daytime fishing Christ did not give these professional fishermen a hopeful suggestion. It was a 

sure command. “Launch out…..let down….for a catch.”  Everyone who heard Jesus’ confident and sure 

statement would have thought it very unlikely and maybe even smirked at each other. A carpenter turned Rabbi 

thinking He can fish too!  

    

 

     B.  Peter’s Reaction to the Request – __skeptical__ but obedient The night before, the fish had proven to be 

not moving or feeding. Several natural occurrences can cause fish to remain inactive. Weather and water 

temperature changes can cause fish to stay deeper longer.  Whatever it was, we know God was ultimately 

setting up a miracle. Peter’s answer to Jesus’ request definitely showed some skepticism but he was willing to 

obey, though it is obvious that he thought it was futile. He had no faith in a catch. The word “Master” is an 

interesting word, unlike most of the Greek words translated Master. This means “magistrate, governor, 

superintendent, chief commander” It has the idea of one with authority over a large group of people or business 

– CEO, college president. It is not a religious term at all but one set apart in authority. Perhaps like, “OK boss.” 

 

 

     C.  Result to Obeying the Request – Jesus does not give impossible commands! Here is another proof! The 

catch of fish was supernatural of unprecedented proportions. Everyone knew it! Jesus performed another 

miracle over nature just as the water to wine. The men in the boat could not handle the catch, the net could not 

handle the catch, two boats could not handle the catch. Everything about this catch was a miracle. God not only 

provided the massive number of fish but allowed them to take them though the net broke, by having help and an 

additional boat nearby, and keeping them from sinking or capsizing – the catch’s weight overloaded both boats. 
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Don’t miss the fact, God had His hand on every part of this miracle! He has power over the seas, its waves, and 

its wealth!  

 

 

III. Call to Fish for Men 
 

“8 When Simon Peter saw it, he fell down at Jesus' knees, saying, __Depart__ from me; for I am a sinful 

man, O Lord (Address as Lord, Holy One – Messiah). 9 For he was astonished, and __all__ that were with 

him, at the draught of the fishes which they had taken: 10And so was also James, and John, the sons of 

Zebedee, which were partners with Simon.” Luke 5:8-10 
 

      A. Peter’s Reaction to the Miracle – Peter saw this catch as the miracle it was. His attitude changed toward 

Jesus drastically, instead of calling Christ – Master – one with authority; Peter called Jesus “Lord” the “Holy 

One, Messiah.” All of those who were with Peter were astonished! In verse 11, Jesus will tell Peter not to fear, 

it is obvious he was afraid and we can safely say all those men were afraid! Almost every commentary and 

study book referenced Isaiah’s reaction to God’s presence in Isaiah 6:5. When Peter and Isaiah realized they 

stood before a holy God their sinfulness was first on their mind! Peter was sensitive and humble; he saw 

himself in stark contrast to the holiness and might of Christ.  

 

 

“And Jesus said unto Simon, __Fear__ not; (“Follow men (“Come after me” Mark 1:17), and I will make 

you (“to become” Mark 1:17) fishers of men.” Matthew 4:19) henceforth thou shalt catch men. 11And 

when they had brought their ships to land, they (“immediately left” Matthew 4:22; “straightway” Mark 

1:20) __forsook__ all, (and their father Zebedee in the ship with the hired servants, and went after him,” 

Mark 1:20) and __followed__ him.” Luke 5:10-11 
 

       B. Jesus’ Words of Comfort   
 

➢ “Fear not,…” – It is Jesus who spoke words of comfort to Peter. He stood before the Messiah but 

did not need to fear Him.  

 
 

➢ “Follow me, and I will make you __fishers__ of men.” Matthew 4:19 – As far as I can see, 

“Follow me” is the number one saying of Jesus. The texts give a slightly different account of 

Jesus’ exact words, but all mean the same! All of the men understood the command of Jesus was 

a move from believer on Jesus as Messiah to an all-encompassing, permanent life commitment to 

discipleship, training, and ministry! But don’t miss the greatest miracle Jesus will do for these 

men – they will catch men for God! But first Christ had to teach and work with them, but the 

goal will be fishing for men!  

 

 

       C. Peter, Andrew, James, and John’s Reaction  
 

➢ Peter & Andrew - “And they __straightway__ left their nets, and followed him.” Matt. 4:20 In all 

three passages the Greek tells us of the men’s immediate leaving and following of Jesus. There 

was no saying goodbye, having a commissioning service, selling the fish at market, tying up 

loose ends, loading up a camel or two! Luke simply and dramatically states, “they forsook all, 

and followed him.”   

 

 

➢ John & James - “they left their father __Zebedee__ in the ship with the hired servants, and went 

after him.”  Mark 1:20 These men together with Peter, just made more money than they ever had 
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before! Yet they left their father and the well-developed business that was probably to be theirs 

and followed Jesus! They forsook all!  

 

 

Peter had asked Jesus to depart from him, but in reality, Christ actually invited him to follow Him! Like 

Abraham, they didn’t know where they would go or what would become of them. But they had faith in the One 

who lead the way! Hebrews 11:8-10 Here a new relationship began, and these men never fully returned to 

fishing fish again! 
 

Believer’s Application: 
  
“Fishing for men” was the primary purpose of the disciples and it is our main job too!!  Matt. 28:19-20 

Evangelism is the primary purpose for which Jesus called the apostles and remains the main mission of all His 

people. Every soul that comes to Christ is a miracle work of God! And just as in this story, we should expect the 

miracle of the catch! Notice again Jesus’ words, “…Simon, Launch out into the deep, and let down your nets for 

a draught.” Luke 5:4 It was a sure command! Same for our mission of fishing for men – “I will make you 

fishers of men!” This is a fact!  
 

Why did Jesus call fishermen? Because the life of a fisherman had a close correlation to the work of God’s 

ministry of fishing for men! I found this list and loved the comparisons!  
 

1. Professional fishermen have __good work ethics__. – Like farmers, they often work day and night, long 

hours. They are not afraid of work, instead, they expect it!  The work is difficult, taxing, tedious, and 

thankless. A fisher for men must also have this work ethic and except long, thankless days. 2 Tim. 2:1-7 

 
 

2. Professional fishermen are __patient__ - One bad day on the lake doesn’t cause a fisherman to quit! 

They know that it might take time, but the fish are there, and the catch will happen. Fishing for men is 

one that takes patience too. God brings the increase, and much of it we will never know about until we 

are in heaven! Be patient while fishing for men! Galatians 6:8-9; I Cor. 15:58 

 
 

3. Professional fishermen are __courageous__ - The fishermen’s life is one of hardships, hazards, and a 

need for daring. Storms or damaged boats can make a day working suddenly a life threating situation.  

One must be willing to live ready for dangerous conditions. The life of a believer is a life of uncertainty. 

God calls us and we must follow. We must be courageous and brave! “Fear not, for I am with you!”       

2 Tim. 1:7-10 

 
 

      4. Professional fishermen are __skilled__ - A fishermen learn his skill from others, and it takes a lifetime.  

          The same is true for fishers of men. The word of God is our fishing manual. We must study and sharpen  

          our ability to give the Gospel. 2 Tim. 3:16-17 

 
 

     5. Professional fishermen are __team-players__ - Fishing demands teamwork! Everyone has a task and must  

         be dedicated to it! The same is in the ministry of fishing for souls. All jobs are important, when one is  

         missing or not actively participating they are missed! It’s then, when all are seeking to do their part, God  

         brings the blessing! Fishing for fish and fishing for men demand faith and persistence. God brings the  

         increase! I Cor. 3:5-7, 12:12-31 

 
 

     6. Professional fishermen are not __rich men__ - Some professions bring men great wealth, and some men  

         work their lives in jobs they enjoy and find fulfilment. When I searched professional fishermen in Alaska,  
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         it looked like most did it for love of the job. The salaries were quite modest. One who seeks souls for God  

         does not earn wadges but certainly are laying up treasures in heaven! But souls in heaven is better than  

         money on earth anyway! Matthew 6:19-21 

 
 

     7. Professional fishermen are not __well-educated__ - This is usually the case. Peter, Andrew, James, and  

          John were not noble men, military leaders, or part of the Jerusalem religious elite. They were simple,  

          blue-collar, hardworking fishermen. God uses those who see themselves as simple servants in God’s  

          work. Too many times, pride can fill the heart of man to the point they believe God is getting a bonus by  

          having them serve Him. Our heart’s attitude should be like Peter’s humble cry in this event of Jesus when  

          he said, “Depart from me; for I am a sinful man, O Lord.” I Cor. 1:27-30 
 

 

 
 

Real followers of Christ acknowledge Him as Savior,  

leave their past and devote their future to Him. 


